INTRODUCTION
The Internet and the cultural phenomena that exist online are increasingly attracting academic awareness, and e-materials both supplement and replace physical materials. These new opportunities come with a range of challenges. Websites are connected in new and unfamiliar ways, the amount of data easily surpasses what we have experienced previously, and we do not yet have an infrastructure that can lend prober support to the increased scholarly use of web resources [1] [2] . This paper is an attempt to grapple with one of the core challenges, namely our ability to provide precise and persistent references to web material. 1 The paper charts prevailing ideals and practices regarding web references within the Humanities. We highlight the challenges based on an analysis of web references in two case studies -a selection of Danish master's theses from 2015 and academic books on contemporary Danish literature. We propose a new best practice that is consistent with good scientific practice in terms of both precision and persistency, which cannot be obtained following the existing standards.
IDEALS
Citations and bibliographies ensure that research results can be properly reproduced and credited, and each scientific field seems to have a predilection for a particular style. In the final decades of the 19 th century and the first half of the 20 th century, a number of international standards were established, including the Chicago and the Harvard System as well as APA [3] [4] . These are the most widely used among the journals that publish the highest number of peer-reviewed articles from Danish scholars [5, pp. 2-3] . Although there is not one conformal system, some basic principles do apply to all styles. These can be summarized with Skov's minimum requirements to bibliographical references:
-Reference must contain all bibliographical elements needed to univocally identify and retrieve a document. -References must be immediately understandable in the sense that individual elements appear in a logical order that reflect their level of importance in the retrieval process. -References must be produced consistently! [6] However, when we want to make references to online material, we fall short on the above measures. The most widely used citation styles, e.g. Harvard and Chicago, do not request information beyond URL and date, and the recommended styles do not offer the minimum of bibliographical information that researchers are held individually accountable for [7, p. 11] . This suggests that the common citation styles -throughout the centuries fine-tuned to handle analogue materials of different kinds -do no adequately support web references.
APPROACH
Since the propagation of the Internet, researchers have been concerned with the viability of websites, domains and individual web objects [8] [9] [10] . In 2002, Koehler described the results of a study that followed 361 URLs during the course of four years [11] . He concluded that during that time span, around 67% of the URLs -due to one reason or another -became inaccessible. Koehler's study was based on randomly selected websites, but inspired a range of subsequent investigations probing the extent of the problem within distinct research fields such as History [12] , Information Science [13] [14] [15] , Law [16] [17] and Medicine [18] [19] [20] . Results vary according to the types of links investigated and the timespan of the study, but the conclusions are clear: Websites are updated at an increasing speed, and URLs are disturbingly unstable.
Our paper is inspired by these studies, but differs in its focus on both practices and ideals. We combine a qualitative and a quantitative approach, which give an impression of how students and researchers incorporate online materials in their work as well as a snapshot of the stability of the accompanying web references. In two corpora -35 Danish master's theses from 2015 and academic books on contemporary Danish literature -we have identified all references containing "www" and/or "http/https" in the body text, footnotes, bibliography and appendices. By following these URLs, we have examined whether the individual link still produces a hit in the web at large. Although the material only covers a small share of an entire academic field, it enables us to identify to some overarching tendencies and problems regarding the use of web references.
PRACTICES AMONG MASTER'S STUDENTS
To get an understanding of how students incorporate Internet resources into assignments, we have analysed a selection of Danish master's theses uploaded to DISKURS [21] . DISKURS is a student assignment database managed by The University of Copenhagen. As of early February 2016, it contained around 3500 master's theses that have been voluntarily uploaded under a Creative Commons licence (by-nc-nd). In this paper, we focus on the 35 theses handed in at the Faculty of the Humanities in 2015. This corresponds to 3.3% of the total number of passed theses with the faculty. 2 The 35 examined theses have a total of 707 unique references, which contain "www" and/or "http/https". 3 These appeared in the body texts, footnotes, appendices and bibliographies. On an average, each thesis contained 20.8 web references, but there was a marked variance. One thesis stood out, as it did not contain a single reference to web resources, whereas three other theses all had 75 unique web references. The theses cover a wide array of empirical topics -ranging from Shakespeare to social media -but the amount of web references does not seem to correlate with particular topics. This confirms a widely accepted hypothesis: Namely, that the web provides resources to a rather large portion of Danish students, even when their field of study is not the Internet. Dead links affected ¾ of all examined theses. Out of 707 unique web references 111 resulted in an error message that the requested content or server could not be found ( Figure 1 ). This means that the reader would be unable to check nearly 16% of all cited web resources. However, there are some rather large fluctuations. In some theses, all URLs were functional, whereas in others every fourth link was dead. A 16% error rate is not remarkable compared to references to analogue material [22] [23] . However, diachronic link analysis has shown that the mortality rate increases as links age [19, p. 787; 11-12] . In this respect, web references are markedly different from references to other types of material. Whereas references to analogue materials are stable, the number of erroneous web references will likely increase significantly with the passing of time.
The theses also offer insights into the ways students actually refer to web materials. As mentioned, the commonly used citation styles recommend that web references are made using an URL + date (either of the last update or the last visit to the site). However, since publicly available information on a webpage's last update is no longer customary, it is hardly surprising that none of the authors added this to any of their web references. Of the 33 theses that had references to specific URLs, 7 didn't give a date for any link. A comparable amount of theses (21%) gave a date for each link. Yet, most authors -58% -noted the date a site was "visited", "seen", "located" or "accessed" for some, but not all web references. Furthermore, many web references lack precision. Several web references point to the front page of a blog or simply consists of a link to a Google search. None of these will enable a reader to assess what is actually being referenced to. In conclusion, the theses illustrate that students are neither consistent nor very precise when they have to refer to material found online. However, our investigation also shows that problems are bound occur, even when students follow recognized citation templates.
PRACTICES AMONG DANISH LITERARY SCHOLARS
Just like other aspects of our culture, the literary field was transformed by the advancement of digitization and advent of the Internet. A range of new outlets has supplemented printed books as well as the literary criticism in papers, journals and monographs. As literature is increasingly being produced, distributed and criticized online, the Internet is an integral part of this literary food chain.
The material for this part of our examination consists of monographs published during the years 2011-16 by academic publishing houses and written by Danish researchers that -partially or fully -treat contemporary Danish literature. As can be seen from Figure 2 , the number of web references in the investigated works is scattered across a broad spectrum. In the ten studied works, there are 3.397 references, 634 of which are unique web references. Among the academic publications, in which web references play an important role, one will find Mai's Hvor litteraturen finder sted (2011) and Galleri 66: en historie om nyere dansk litteratur (2016) with 20.4 and 14.5% web references respectively, only surpassed by Mønster's 24.5%. At the other end of the scale, web references play a miniscule or no role. Tue Andersen Nexø's Vidnesbyrd fra velfaerdsstaten (2016) only has three web references (hidden in footnotes) and Stidsen's two-bind dissertation contains a total of 660 literature references, but not a single web reference.
In conclusion, there is no clear trend in the use of web references in the monographs, and the location of the web references is also quite ambiguous: In some of the works the web references are in the bibliography, in others only in the footnotes. In a third variant some have select web references in the bibliography and others in the footnotes alone. Overall, the numbers indicate that literary scholars still focus on printed literary works. However, it cannot be ruled out that the instability of web references plays a role as monographs are often presumed to have a longer shelf life than articles.
None of the literary monographs gives an access date except Mai 2016. We have not conducted a systematic review of the all web references, as the works are so new that the majority of the links used will -statistically -work. Since Mai 2011 is the oldest surveyed work, it was selected for in-depth investigation. The bullets below describe the status of the 181 web references in the book, five years after its publication. For practical reasons, the red, yellow and green of a traffic light are used to illustrate how easily a reader can access the cited web material.
Red: dead links or another webpage's acquisition of the content 34.3% (62) of the links used were red. Either they result in a bug report, or an entirely different web page -typically of a commercial nature. Yellow: critical links that either refer to a general page or redirect you to an overall website 21% (38) were yellow: You get to a webpage that you have reason to believe is the right one, from where you are able to search for (and easily find) the intended content. Green: links that work and -as far as one can tell -lead you to the intended content 44.7%, almost half of the links, are green. The link works and you are directed to content that matches the described.
Paradoxically, the most stable links are those that refer to a general front page (e.g. emmagad.dk) with an elaborating text specifying to which article the author refers. Long URLs have a greater risk of disappearing, whereas a short URL exists longer despite the reorganization of content. What is lost in precision is gained in persistence!
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In our dual study we have documented that references to online resources often fail to meet the standards of good scientific practice. The study furthermore shows that both researchers and students deliver inaccurate and unstable web references even when they follow renowned citations styles and general recommendations.
This suggests that the recommended and widely used URL + date standard is in need of an update. Alternative options do exist. Among them are PIDs such as Crossref's DOI, which lets users register digital material so that unique references can be generated, and commercial citation services where one can archive snapshots of webpages. Certain reference management programs such as Zotero has added the same functionality, and a number of applications have been developed to archive specific pages and on-screen action. However, both PIDs and citations services depend entirely on the continuous existence of the provider, and a range of services have already gone down, e.g. Mummify.it, which was launched in 2013, but was discontinued the following year [34, p. 58; 35, p. 247] . In addition, it should be noted that few (if any) citation services allow the user to make data accessible. Therefore, these services cannot ensure that research results based on web resources can be verified and reproduced.
Web archives -and especially national web archives that collect material as part of national legal deposit laws -are by far our best opportunity for creating both accurate and persistent references to web resources, but a transparent persistent web material identification should be established before this potential of web archives can be fully exploited. Informed by our study of citations behaviour among Danish scholars and based on research on identification of sources in web archives, we propose that a minimum of four ingredients are necessary in order to make a prober reference to a resource in any web archive [35] :
1) Web archive
The unique identification of the particular web archive in which the reference source can be found (e.g. Netarkivet or Internet Archive (open part) or by their domains netarkivet.dk and archive.org)
2) Time of archiving
The registered time when the web archive has collected and archived a particular resource from the web at large specified in UTC (Coordinated Universal Time) to avoid any time zone confusion.
3) Archived URL web resource location (in a web archive it works as a so-called URI, since it is no longer points to a location on the web) 4) Content coverage specification denotes the part of the web resource covered by the reference. This is particularly important for web resources because these may contain multiple web elements (such as images, blocks of text, etc.)
With these four components, a precise and persistent web reference can be written in text form as follows:
Web archive: archive.org, archiving time: 2016-04-20 18:21:47 UTC, archived URI: http://resaw.eu/, content coverage: webpage.
Our proposal also includes a so-called PWID URI (persistent web identifier), which can eventually 4 be used to open an archive resource directly in a browser. The PWID URI contains the same information as listed above, but transformed into a form that ensure unambiguity and respects the formal URI syntax for browser addresses [36] . In the form of a PWID URI, the corresponding reference would appear as the black text in Figure 3 . In conclusion, the suggested four components give us the best conditions for combining precision and persistency and thus to be in keeping with good scientific standards. Other important aspects such as accessibility and transparency can be provided by full implementation of a PWID URI.
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